
  

   

 

Colleges & Schools.
 
 

¥YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

in short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

ZING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

TAR nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-

ing History ; the English, French, German, S

tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, an
nish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-

olitical Science. There courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.
Th es in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

° ae in the United Slates. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the sume terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION opens Sepember 12th, 1900.
 

For specimen examination
 

pers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting cour=ex of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

25-27

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.
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EDUCATION.

An exceptional opporvunity of-
fered to young men and iyoung
women to Prepare for teaching or
for business. Four regularcourses;
also special work in Music, Short-
hand, 2. Strongteach-
force, well graded work, good dis-
cipline and hard study, insure best
results to students o

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly equipped,
steam heat, electric lights, abundance of
pure mountain water, extensive campus

and athletic grounds. Expenses low.

Semd for catalog.
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J. R. FLICKINGER, Principal,

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL, }

{ s582ly LOCK HAVEN, PA. ,

’
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Coal and Wood.
 

EovaRD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

reeDEALER [N=

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

|soxis)
——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grajns.

  

 

 

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD

 

 

og the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
he My and the public, at

Telephone Calls { ConiralSoe)

aearthe Passenger Station.18 bmi
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Saddlery.

 

 
 

$5,000 $5,000Foo

WORTHOF

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

S4DDLES,

BRIDLE,

PLAIN HARNESS,
FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,
WHIPS, Etc.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery. wl

| mt

ernNOW, [§ THELIME.FOB.BARGAINS...

have Drgpped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

* COLLARSIN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Pure Beer.

BY PURE BEER.

The Bellefonte Brewery has earned a
reputation for furnishing aly pure,
wholesome, beer. [ft proposes maintain-
ing that reputation and assures the pub-

. lic that under no condition will doectoring
or drugs be allowed. In addition to its
sale by the keg it will keep and deliver

BOTTLED BEER——

‘for family use, Try it. You can find
nonebetter, and there is none purer.

| MATTHEWS VOLK,
15-5-1y Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery,

J

| tion.

 

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., Fed. 8, 190I.
 

 

MILLIONS VIEW THE QUEEN'S FU-
NERAL.
 

All London in Silent Mourning as @reat Cortege Pass

es. Great Gathering of Kings. Gold and Jewels,

Brilliant Colors and Military Pomp Wark the

Throng Accompanying Victoria's Bier. Horses

nearty Upset Coffin. Solemm Service at Windsor,

Demonstration at Cowes. Removal of the Body

From Osborne House to the Alberta.

 

The weather cleared magnificently for
the Queen’s funeral, and Cowes never re-
members having seen a more splendid mid-
winter day, though it began with clouds
and drizzle.

Starting from ©Oshorne house at 1.45
o'clock the remains of the lamented sover-
eign, followed by her family and intimate
friends on foot, the funeral began with the
simplicity which might almost have been
accorded a privateindividual. A quarter of
a mile frow the castle, at the gate of the
grounds, the military bands and miles of
troops added their unostentatious family
cortege, led by the Queen’s Highland pip-

ers playing a lament.
The pipers of the Queen’s Highlanders,

in red tumics and tartan skirts, took up
their position in front of the gun carriage,
and promptly at 1:45 o’clock the great
doors of the entrance opened and stalwart
guards bore forth the coffin and placed it
upon the military hearse.
The coffin weighs 700 pounds, and it

taxed even the strength of the muscular
bearers. Following and preceeding the
coffin came the immediate hody guard, con-
sisting of six men of the Royal Horse ar-
tillery in full uniform. Then after an in-
terval came King Edward. the kaiser and
the Duke of Connaught, walking three
abreast.

Following them were Prince Arthur of
Connaught, Prince Henry of Prussia, the
Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, Prince
Charles of Denmark, Prince Louis of Bat-

| tenburg and the Crown Prince Frederick
Wilhelm, of Germany in the same forma-

Then came the ladies of the family
with Queen Consort Alexandra, Princess

! Christian and Princess Louise leading.
Following"the members of the family

came the military officers representing the

tenants.
afoot.
The company of officers walking eight

abreast furnished a brilliant picture, which
wonsrasted with that of the uneven lines of
tenantry who came last of all.

After the gates had been passed the route
©f the procession lay down a mile of open,
sunny country road lined with erowds of
wountry people and margined with rows of
Hampshire volunteers in various uniforms.
Reaching the little village of East Cowes

the procession of the funeralcortege wound
through the narrow streets, whieh were
thronged with people, to Trinity pier,
where lay the royal yacht Albertain readi-
mess to transport the body across the nar-
wow strip of sea.

Arriving at the pier the hands stepped
aside, but continued playing while the
gun carriage was ran, forward to the gang-
way, where the sailors stepped up, and
king the coffin, carried it abeard the

All the royal mourners were

Bight black and grim destroyers, two
abreast, preceded the Alberta as shedrew

and Trinity, 1an in the order named and
took on board the members of the royal
family and other mourners. Then, drawn

| eat in line, they followed the slow, mov-
ing Alberta, completing the naval proces-
sion. sileslaialy
Then occurred the most imposing ma-

rine fmmeralpageant ever witnessed. Stwetch
| ing from(Cowes to Portsmouthlay a fleetof:
battleships, cruisers and gunboats, which
in size would easily match the whole of
the UnitedStates navy. The first ten ves-
sels werebattleships, black, low lying and
formidable in. single file, theprocession
passing between them and the wooded
shore of ¢heisland. Then were ten cruisers,
more battleships and a dozen gunboats
representingsguadrons of the British navy.

side of the line being composed of four
warships. : SEs
There was oue French, one Portuguese

and one Japauese. Then came the Ger-
man fleet of four warships. The vessels
were auchored two and one-half cable
Tengths apart and the whole linewas elev-
en miles long. As the procession started
the wholefleet began firing minute guns,
As the Alberta passed each ship that vessel
ceased firing, so that the roar gradually
died away and there was silenceas the
yacht drew into Gosport harbor.
* London has shown that when really
‘moved the inhabitants of the greatest city
in the world can display emotion and sor-
row with equal sincerity and dignity.

I have just returned from viewing the
most impressive pageant ever witnessed on
the streets of this London stage, whereon
so many great historic dramas have been
played.
Yes as I retuined homeward through

those purple black-hung streets, through
which sable-habited crowds yet moved
decorously to and fro, 1 found the chief
impression of the greatness of the power
of the departed monarch had been made on
my mind not by the imposing cavalcade,  with its countless ranks ot slow-moving
soldiery, but hy the living subject of that

| district, the queen’s old servants amt the |

| out from the pier, and headed for Ports-
| mouth. =When the funeral ship had clear-
| @d he pier, the yachts Victoria and Al-
| berta, ‘Oshorne, Hohenzollern, Enchantress

| From the end of the first ten battleships
the line beeame a double one,the right! 

not indulging in a prodigality ofdemonstra-
tive grief, but standing for hours patiently
awaiting in solemn silence and visible de-
jection the passing of that blameless
Queen, whose memory stands for so much
in English hearts.

SILENCE OF DEEP GRIEF.

There were no sobs or obvious tears
heard or seen, even when the simple gun
carriage with the white palled coffin pass-
ed, but there was a silence the intensity of
which, in view of the great crowd, might
almost be deemed incredible. Throughout
the day there was a noticeable decency of
demeanorand ahsence of roughuess or high
spirits, even in the case of the poorest
dressed costermonger and his mates.
To sum up, the people behaved exactly

as if attending the funeral of some intimate
and dearly prized friend rather than that
of a ruler whom perhaps the majority had
never seen during their life. I find the
same impression was made on persons of
discernment in all parts of the route.
The funeral procession itself affected one

primarily with a sense of the greatness of
the life whose loss we all assembled to
mourn. I will endeavolto record the feel-
ing of mighty resistless force produced up-
on me by these slow, silently advancing
bodies of armed men representing a great
Empire. with all the usnal pomp and glit-
ter of military display softened and sub-
dued. These kings, rulers of men, led by
the ties of family affection common to all
humanity. the gun carriage bier drawn by
its medizvally caparisoned horses, a fit
symbol of an empire founded on military
prowess, all these spoke with a power
strong evenin death.
The body of Queen Victoria was taken

from the royal yacht at Portsmouth,
through London to Windsor, wheie funer-
al services were performed in St. Gearge’s
Chapel by the Archbishop of Canterbury.

THREE MILLIONS SAWIT.

The King and Queen of England, the
Emperor of Germany, three other mon-
archs and a host of brilliantly arrayed
princes and royal dukes, accompanied the
coffin at every stage of the journey, and
the passage of the cortege through London
was seen by at least three millions of peo-
ple clad in mourning.
There was an ugly rush in the crowd at

the Marble Arch, when the gates were
closed after the procession bad passed.
Several women fainted and four men were
injured by being trampled nnder foot.
At Windsor, as the cortege was about to

start for St. George's Chapel, the artillery
horses drawing the gun-carriage on which
the Queen's body rested became restive and
nearly overturned the casket.
King Edward ordered the naval guard of

honor to the front, and the bluejackets re-
moved the horses, improvised ropes out of
the traces and drew the gun carriage and
its precious burden to the chapel.

TAKEN TO FROGMORE TO-MORROW.

After the religious service the Queen’s
body was laid in state in the Albert Mem-
worial Ciapel, at Windsor. It will remain
there under a gnard of honor until te-mor-
row, Monday, when it will be taken to the
mausoleumat Frogmore.

HorRACE TOWNSEND.

 

The March from Gshourne te Cowes,

Royal Mourners Followed on Foot the Gun Carriage

Bearing the Body of Queen Victoria.

Cowgs, Feb. 1. — With grand, yet
mournful display of naval pomp and pow-
er, the body of Queen Victoria was horne
this afternoon from its quiet resting place
in Oshorne House to Portsmouth, the heart
of England’s navy. Not since Admiral
Cervera’s ships lit up the Cuban coast with
their self consuming fires has anything
been seen which in tragic splendor ap-
proached the naval spectacle of today. :
The foreign war vessels were moored

southwest of the British ships. The main
line was as follows, beginning at Cowes;
The Alexandra, Camperdown, Rodney,
Benbow, Collingwood, Colossus, San Pareil,
Nile, Howe, Melampus, Severn, Galatea,
Bellona, Pactolus, Pelorus, Diana, Con-
querer, Arrogant, Minerva, Hero, Hood,
Trafalgar. Resolution, Jupiter, Hannibal
Mars, Prince George and Majestic.
On the approach of the procession the

ships were manned and the guards and
bands were paraded. The officers were in
full: dress and thé men wore ‘*No. 1 rig’”’
and straw hats. The guards presented
arms as the Alberta passed each ship and

 

then rested on their armsreversed until’
the procession has passed.

THE LANDCEREMONY.
The land ceremony was scarcely less in-

teresting than the naval fanction. The
Bishop of Winchester conducted a brief
service and at noon,the gorgeous trappings
of the.chapelle ardente were disturbed.
Over the coffin was thrown the coronation
robeworn hy the girlQueen. On this was
placed the royal regalia. Dummy’‘regalia
willbe buried with, Vieteria at Frogmore.
At 1:45 p. m.sailors from the Victoria

and’ Albert raised the precious hurden and
boreit from the house. This duty was to
have fallen to theHighlanders, but at the
rehearsal they were soawkward that itwas
decided that the sailors should perform the
task. ' Down’ the hill the processionslowly
wound itswayinthe following order:

Monnte:l grooms, “the deputy assistant
adjutant generalof thiesoutherndistrict, a
detachmentofthe HampshireCarabiniers,
thelieutenantgovernor ofthe Isle ofWight
andstaff, ofthesoutherndistriet, the staff
of thecommanderin chief at Portsmouth,
the general commandingthesouthern: dis-
itletuthe Hats!Sommaniss. in chief, mass-
‘ed bandsand drums of the Royal Marine
Artillery, and of the Rove as Light
Infantry, who played a fuueral marchas
they passedout of the Queen’sgate, the
Queen’s Highlanders the Queen’spipers,

_ THE ROYAL'PROCESSION. :
"Theguncarriage, King Edward, Em-

peror: William, the Duke ofComnaaght,
theCrown Prince ofGermany, Prince Hen-
oyofPrussia, PrinceChristian of Sehles-
wig Holstein, the Dukeof Saxe-Coburgand
Gotha, Prince Arthur ofConnaught, Prinee
Charles of Denmark, Prince Louis of Bat-
temberg. iy Bin {ei
QueenAlexandra, the Duchess of York,

the Duchess of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha,
Prineess Christian of Schleswig Holstein,
Prineess Lonis (Duchess of Argyll) Princess
Beatrice, ( Princess Henry of Battenburg), |
the Dachess of Connaught, the Duchess of
Albany, Princess Victoria of Wales, Prin-
cess Charles of Denmark.
Her Majesty’s ladies in waiting, the

house hold of the King, house-
hold of the Queen, household of Emperor
William, household of the royal fauily,
military officers, the royal servants and
tenants. :
King Edward's features were seared and

borethe mark of grief. But, in all that
assemblage there will ever stand out one
face—that of the German Emperor. Its
tauned, almost olive contours were turned
fiercely towards the sun and his mustache,
brushed from the upper lip, enhanced the
firmness of his chin. It was apparent that
the Emperor was undergoing a mental

dead Queen in that silent, sombre crowd, strain, for his face twitched nervously.

 

‘‘Every inch a Kiug,’’ was the manner in
which the German Emperor was referred

; “=A PATHETIC SIGHT.
The most pathetic sight was presented

by the women of the royal party. It was
a simple band in black like the sisters of
some religions order mourning humbly for
one of their order who had passed away.
None were distinguishable from the oth-
ers. They all wore plain black dresses
with long crape veils and they followed
meekly and with downcast heads. Yet
the first was the Queen of England, and
with her was the woman who, if she lives,
will also hold the proud title. Princess
Beatrice was present although she bad
been ill nearly all day.
The pipers followed the first dirge by

touching lament. ‘The flowers of the
forest’ which represented the withering of
the last and best of them. No sound but
that of the mournful march could be heard
but that was echoed far away to the spec-
tators on the neighboring hills and to the
ships far out at sea.
 

Victoria's Private Fortune.

A Subject Long an Object of Public Curiosity.
 

 

Pablic curiosity has long been piqued as
to the size of Queen Victoria’s private for-
sune. It must be large. - Parliament grant-
ed her $1,925,000 a year, but that included
the running expenses of all her palaces, the
salaries and pensions of her large retinue of
attendants and servants of high and low
degree. Out of it she was estimated, after
paying all these expenses, to have $300,000
a year left for her own personal purse.
None of this was used for her public gifts
to charity,which Parliament provided for in
its grant.
In exchange for the royal revenues from

the Duchy of Lancaster, which was extin-
guished long ago, Victoria received $215,-
000 a year more. So that for nearly sixty
four years her private income from the
British treasury alone has been $515,000 a
year. As she never was a woman of lavish
expenditure it is a reasonable belief that
she has at least $250,000 a year, plus inter-
est for sixty-four years from her public 1n-
come alone. That would make her worth
$16,000,000, even if she drew and spent
the interest of $10,000 a year, calculated at
four per cent. and not compounded.
Her husband left her the larger part of

his estate of $3,000,000 forty years ago.
She is believed never to have touched it.
That, with accumulated interest, would
add nearly another $4,000,000 to her pri-
vate estate. The Osborne and Balmoral
estates are her private properties, and are
four or five times as valuable as when she
bought them, forty-odd years ago. She
holds the title deeds to over 37,000 acres of
land in Scotland, to a large estate in Co-
burg, a splendid villa in Baden. The per-

| sonal gifts made to her on her Diamond
Jubilee were valued at $2,500,000.

If, therefore, her landed estates in Eng-
land, Scotland and Germany are worth all
together $5,000,000 — probably they are
worth more—this brings the total value of
her fortune up to $27,500,000.
One other large item is yet to be added

—the bequest of $2,501,000 left to her early
in her reign by John Camden Nield, an ec-
centric miser, which has been accumulat-
ing at compound interest until it is said to
amount to over $5,000,000.
Queen Victoria's total estate, adding in

her large collection of costly jewels and
laces, cannot therefore be less than $35,-
000,000. If her heirs have to pay the death
duties, like the rest of her subjects, we
shall get a more exact statement of it. It
is certain, however, that highly salaried
and careful as Victoria has been, her pri-
vate fortune, respectably large though it is
for a monarch, is small in compatison with
those left by many an Armerican dealer in
cil, pork, iron or railroads.
 

Verdi is Dead.

The Great Composer Expired at Milan Saturday

Morning.

 

MiLAN, Fehrvay 2. —Guiseppi Verdi,
the composer, died at 2:50 o'clock yester-
day morning.

Although preceded by a struggle for life
that lasted two days, Verdi’s death was
peaceful. He did not regain consciousness.
When he passed away he was surrounded
by relatives and intimate friends.
The announcement of his death caused

great emotion. Theatres, pleasure resorts
and many stores were closed, and nearly
all the prominent residences were draped.
To-day the city authorities publishedan

eulogy which was posted throughoutMilan.
King Victor sent to the family a message
of. condolence: on hehalf of himself and
state saying : thi 7 ead
 ‘*We join in the homage, regrets and ad-
mirationoffered by Italy and thecivilized
world to the immortal ‘memory of Verdi.
The pation and the glorious art of our
conntry have suffered a loss so seriousthat |
it is beyondrepair.” fy
‘In his will Verdi asks that the funeral

may he‘very modest.””  He'suggests that
ittake place either at daybreakor even-
tide aud that the ceremony he without |.
music. a
“Many legacies were left to friends. The
dateof the funeral has not beenfixedbut
it will probably be Wednesdayor Thurs-
day in the chapel ofthe retreat for indigent >
musicians whichVerdiestablished.

Tesla Has uNowLamp.
 

Electrical Vibrations Said to Produce a Pure Solar 1!
tight. EY

of xq

‘Nicola Tesla has at last perfected his |
newsystem of electric ‘lighting—daylight
illuminationit may becalled—and he
hopes to haveit soon introduced intogen-
eral use, The lamp may bedescribedas a
pest of glass tubes, bent in rectangularorn. HR

‘Eachlamphas about 20 feet of the white
flaming tubes. Into this square coil of
hollow glass of the diameterofone’s finger
electricity is sent quivering from Tesla’s
oscillator. Tesla’s oscillator causes electric-
al © vibrations of inconceivable speed.
These vibrations turn the atoms of the
gases in tubes into, as it were, little
comets, whichshoot through the inclosed
space with tremendous rapidity, leaving
trains of light behind. i :
This sndden starting and stopping of the

eurrent produces ‘continuous light, neither
of the incandescent norof the arc light
character, but purely solar. In other words
each lamp is a little sun.
The Tesla lamp isnot like any of the

known lights in use. It seems only a
baneh of icy crystals glowing on the ceiling
at midday. But remove them and all ligh
has vanished. :
 

 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.—Has
world-wide fame for marvelous cures. It
surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment
or balmfor cuts, corns, burns, boils, sores,
felons, ulcers, tetter, salt rhenm, fever
sores, chapped hands, skin ernptions. In-
fallible for piles. Cure guaranteed. Only
25 cents at Green's. .

  

   
 

Ratification of the Cuban Constitution Responsible

Therefore.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—'‘An extra ses-
sion of Congress will interfere with my per-
sonal plans as seriously as with those of
Senators and Members, and will give me
much additional work todo, but I dont
see how it can be avoided.’
This is what a leading Senator reports the

President said to him this afternoon. He
did notcare to be named in this connection,
but the report he brought from the White
House was amply corrohorated by the ut-
terances of other Senators, who, no doubt,
derived their information from the same
source. Senator Foraker said he had come
to the conclusion that the calling of a’
special session of the Fifty-seventh Congress
shortly after the expiration of the present

 

| Congress was a certainty. There is a gen-
eral agreement among those best informed
of the President’s plans that in his call, he
will name the ratification of the Cuban
constitution as the immediate reason for
assembling the Fifty-seventh Congress
many months before the date of its regular
meeting.

Republicans point out that if this consti-
tution is not passed on by Congress at an
extra session, and the Government which
it provides for the island put into operation
this spring, the present military occupation
will have to continue almost another year,
and insurrectionary outbreaks may result.

Representative Dalzell said this after-
noonhe had heard nothing new on the sub-
ject since last week. He had not seen the
President of late. He was cpposed to an
extra session, like all his colleagues, and
did not think one was probable. When
asked what would be the effect of a
supreme court decision adverse to the ad-
ministration’s position on colonialism, he
said such a decision would make an extra
session more probable. It would invali-
date the present Porto Rican tariff law and
render necessary a new scheme of revenue-
raising for the island.

 

HAD T0 CONQUER OR DIE.—*'I was just
about gone,’? writes Mrs. Rosa Richardson,
of Laurel Springs, N. C., ‘‘I had consump-
tion so bad that the best doctors said that
I could not live more than a month, but I
began to use Dr. King’s New Discovery
and was wholly cured by seven bottles.”
It’s an unrivaled life saver in consumption,
pneumonia, la grippe and bronchitis ; in-
fallible for coughs, colds, asthma, hay
fever, croup or whooping cough. Guaran-
teed bottles 50c and $1.00." Trial bottles
free at Green’s drug store.
 

America Produces the Most Furs.
 

Seventy five per cent of all the furs worn
in the world are of American product. The
only ones of importance which are found in
Earope are Russian sable, ermine, silver
fox and mink. Persian lamb comes, as its
name indicates, from the Orient, as do also
the astrakhans. No furs are obtained in
England, France or Switzerland. A few
baum martens and coneys (the latter the
old English name for rabbits) are obtained
in Germany. Seal. Hudson Bay sable,
otter, mink, beaver, fisher, lynx,every kind
of fox, and bear and wolverine are all at
their best in America.

——Remember this : No other medicine
has such a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla. When you want a good medicine,
get Hood’s.
 

Jell-O, the Dessert,

leases all the family. Four flavors: Lemon;
range, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

grocers. 10 cts. Try itto-day. 5

Medical.
 

 

D=PIGURED SKIN

wasted muscles and decaying bones.
‘What havoc!

Serofula, let alone, is capable of all that, and

more.
It is commonly marked by bunches in the neck,

inflammations in the eyes, dyspepsia, catarrh,

and general debility.
It is always radically and permanently cured

by
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

Which expels all humors, cures all eruptions,
and builds up. the whole system, whether young
or old.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating

and only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla. ‘ 46-3-1t
 

IPORTANT ADVICE.

It is surprising how many people
wake up in the morning nearly as
tired as when they went to bed, a dis-
agreeable taste in their mouth, the
lips sticky, and the breath offensive,

with a coated tongue. These are na-
ture’s first warnings ofDyspepsia and
‘Liver Disorders, butifthe U.S. Army
And Navy Tablets are resortedtoat
this stage they will restore the sys-
tem to a healthycondition. A few
doses willdo morefor a weak orsour
stomach and constipation’ than a pro-

. longed course ofany other medicine.
, 10c, Bbc. and $1.00 apackage. U.S.

, . Asuy & Navy Tasier Co., 17 East
| 14thStreet, NewYorkCity. =~

| “Por kale at F. P. Green.
$0
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YOUR.

PLUMBER

LEAH as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of onrability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.
Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen

us as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,
PELLEFONTE, PA.   raseeren@ASIENENIRRIIREI RRR IsRIERRIRRRRRRRIEL severe essssenarerssr arenas rsttastInens sessasrsarerene seesen  

   
    

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

© x. sow, thE 18: EB. L.ORVIS.
BYE R & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1

3 C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
eo 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49
 

W. ¥. REEDER. . H. C. QUIGLEY.
.EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 435

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
e inall the ans Cough ‘in Eng-

German. Office in e Eag building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY.

 

W. HARRISON WALKRR

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s

uilding, north of the Court House. 14 5
 

L. OWENS, Attorney-at-Law, Tyrone, Pa.
eCollections made everywhere. 8

negotiated in Building & Loan Association. Ref-
erence on application. 45-30-1y
 

S. TAYLOR.—Attorney andCounseller a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
eo.  Pa, Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention.

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
¢) o Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or Geran .

 

Physicians.
 

 

o State College, Centre county, Pa.
at his residence.

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
A.
cit

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon

5G 41
 

offers his professional servicesto the
izens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20

N. Allegheny street. 11 23

Dentists.

E. WARD, D.D.8,, office in Crider’s Stone
eo. Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

ts. Bellefonte, Fa.

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y r

Bankers.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO.
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings, Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Nates Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

(successors to

 

 

Insurance.
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

| GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House 22 5

 

pie INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN ¢. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.

BELLEFONTE.
  

| Ll-h8-6m

 

(FANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

"INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this
agency and is authorized to solicit: risks
for the same. .

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Buuding,
48-18-1y sBELLEFONTE, PA.

 

    
 

BHeotel
 

 

(ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG,; PA.

‘A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor. © =
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp,

the depot, Milsshniig,Uenire county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offex-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicestliquors,its stable has attentive host:
lers, and every convenience and comfort 1s 6X.
tended its guests. Si :

Through travelers on the railroad will ind
this an excellent Jace to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes.

 

 

‘NewAdvertisements.

HAS. L. PETTIS & €O.,
CASHBUYERS
of all kinds of >

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs, Eggs and
ening, YR a

| 204 DUANE STREET,NEW YORK. ©
Write for our present payingprices.

REFERENCE:
DANIELS & CO., Bankers, 6 Wall St.. N. V.

©All Commercial Agencies, Express Co.'s, '
Dealers in Produce in U. 8. and Canada,
Established Trade of over 20 years. 45-414F, :

 

 

i FineJob Printing. i
 

FINE JOB PRINTING

‘o—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger”to the finest

t—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man -
ner, and at i

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call
on or communicate with this office,


